
                                                                                               
              
              
              
              
              
              
                                                                                                                                   

    

               We’re Thanking Our Lucky Starrs 
 

Yes Folks, the grand old duke of Australian show business will be back at Aunty   

Molly’s for our CHRISTMAS CRACKERS on Wednesday 27
th

 November and                               

Tuesday 10
th

 December.  Australia’s most treasured icon LUCKY STARR will                       

be performing for us again at Wyong Golf for two great Christmas shows.  
  

Lucky Starr began his rock and roll career in 1957 and was one of the founding            

members of the Australian Pop Music Industry. A regular on television shows                   

such as Bandstand and hosted Six O' Clock Rock for one season, he also appeared                          

frequently on The Mavis Bramston, Revue 60-61, In Melbourne Tonight, Sing Sing Sing etc. 
 

These days his polished performing style has him still working full time in the business he loves. In 1962, 

Lucky recorded a hit record "I've Been Everywhere", which to date still remains one of Australia's all time 

favourites. The record received the highest accolade in the music industry, the Platinum Award.   
 

1963 saw Lucky performing in the United States on the Nevada Circuit, The Flamingo in Las Vegas, The 

Mapes in Reno and Harvey's in Lake Tahoe. Also in the same year Lucky signed a recording contract with 

Dot Records in Los Angeles, releasing five singles.  As a result of his American trips, Lucky was invited to 

work the Hilton Hotel Chain worldwide spending several years working these prestigious rooms. 
 

He was also the first Australian performer to entertain the troops in Vietnam; in fact paying his own way there 

and made five subsequent trips into the war zone. 
 

In 2002 and 2003, Lucky was part of an Arena Spectacular, "A Long Way To The Top", which toured 

Australia's capital cities and regional centres. The show featured the cream of Australia's entertainers from the 

50's, 60's and 70's with its popularity becoming the subject of an ABC Television special. 
        

              A Wow of a Winterfest! 
 

Our Winterfest for 2019 proved to be our best ever with almost 1,000 happy travellers making the trip to 

Wyong to see wonderful talents of DANNY ELLIOTT  truly the most extra-ordinarily    

talented musician, singer and all-round entertainer.  Danny is a true showman with the  audiences 

watching in disbelief as Danny plays a multitude of instruments and musical genres,   blended with 

an amazing voice. We reckon that anyone who gets a standing ovation on QEII must             

be something very special and Danny truly is ... very special! 
 

People travelled from far afield to get to Wyong this year ... from Leumeah, Liverpool, Campbelltown,  

    Blacktown, Canterbury, Castle Hill, Kareela and Camden.  Then of course, we 

    welcomed hundreds from the Central Coast and Newcastle, all of whom we

    thank sincerely for your support. 
 

    Numerous Probus Clubs were among the revellers with many dressed for the 

    occasion.  Such was the case with Green Point Probus all of whom really  

    embraced the theme including these two lovely people, Kerrie & Leon Babinski. 
  

It’s never too early to book for next year, when we will have another great guest entertainer for you, to be 

announced shortly.  So call us now with your date preference  on 4970 5105 
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      Danny Elliott in action 

 

 

 

Bookings are Essential so for Reservations:  Call (02) 4970 5105      

or Email info@auntymollys.com.au  Postal Address:  PO Box 220 Morisset 2264 NSW 

Just a reminder that these special days are private functions so you must call the above 

number for information & bookings and not Wyong Golf Club .... Thank You! 
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                           Clown Doctors Fun’Raiser 
 
 

We are so proud to announce that our show on WEDNESDAY 18th SEPTEMBER  
will now benefit The Humour Foundation, which is responsible for providing Clown  

Doctors into Children’s Hospitals and Aged Care Facilities, and will star the winner 

of the Australian Club Entertainment (ACE) Awards Female Vocalist of the year for 

2018 and 2019, the amazing and beautiful MONIQUE MONTEZ. 

Monique has performed in many facets of the entertainment industry, from musical  

theatre   and cabaret to television and the corporate world.  She has performed lead       

roles in many productions such as ‘Saturday Night Fever’, ‘We Will Rock You’, ‘Dusty’ and ‘Fiddler On The 

Roof’. Monique has supported stars such as Hollywood legend Mickey Rooney, Taylor Dane, The Drifters & 

Sneaky Sound System, to name but a few.  One of her highlights was touring with the Australian Tenors and 

Mark Vincent in 2017-18. Television credits include All Saints, The Wild Side ABC, Good Morning Australia 

Fresh, The Footy Show, Mornings with Kerri-Anne, Carols in the Domain and Foxtel's Channel V.  She also 

spends some time on luxury liners such as Cunard, Royal Caribbean & Holland America  To celebrate her 

recent second ACE win Monique will be presenting her new show for us “Showstoppers”  Yes folks, it’s 

Hollywood to Broadway at it’s very best, so book now for your September outing. 
 

    Laughter is the Best Medicine 
    Who and What Are Clown Doctors? 

 

     Clown Doctors are professional performers selected for their high level 

     of skills as well as sensitivity and caring and are trained by The Humour

     Foundation to work in the hospital setting.  Currently there are over 

     75 Clown Doctors visiting 24 hospitals around Australia, touching the 

     lives of over 50,000 people a year. The Clown Doctors TM Program is

     run by The Humour Foundation, a national charity with the aim of  

     promoting and delivering the health benefits of humour.   

     IMAGINE BEING A CHILD IN HOSPITAL away from your family and the

     comfort of home, feeling sad, frightened, lonely or in pain.  This is when

     Clown Doctors can help. They treat children in hospital with medicine

     of a different kind ... doses of fun and laughter!  By parodying the 

     hospital routine, Clown Doctors help children feel less traumatised by 

medical procedures.  They help calm children in emergency and encourage them in physiotherapy.  So often, 

parents welcome the relief from anxiety that sickness can bring when Clown Doctors lighten the serious side. 

Children can forget their illness for a moment. 

The Humour Foundation does not receive any government or hospital funding. They rely on the generosity of 

the general public to keep Clown Rounds operating.  The Central Coast representative for Clown Doctors is 

Tricia Fortier who works tirelessly on behalf of the Central Coast and Hunter Children’s Hospitals.  

 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 

 

Customer Reviews  
 

 Just want to say a huge "thank you" to you & all your team for a wonderful day on Tuesday. Our 

Members have been sending me messages of thanks over the past few days. We all enjoyed a great 

venue, delicious food, lots of laughs & brilliant entertainment. We had an early start to get to Wyong, 

but it was well worth the journey.  Ruth (Leumeah) 
 

 We just wanted to let you know that your "Christmas in July" at Wyong, was wonderful. We all laughed 

heaps, were amazed by Danny and ate the Christmas lunch with gusto. Can’t remember when we have 

had a happier day.  Thank you.   Joan (Caves Beach)      ) 
 

 Thank you, yet again, for another wonderful day.  This was our third visit to Wyong and another few 

before that to Morisset.  Everything seems to be getting better each time.  Our residents are still talking 

about their great day out.  We’ll most definitely be back.  Jill (Sutherland) 
 

 We have been coming to Aunty Molly’s for many years, even when you were at Morisset.  We love your new 

venue, lots of room and the food is great.  Our members always suggest it when we are discussing our outings for 

the year.  I don’t think the year would be complete without our Aunty Molly’s fix!!  We’ll definitely be seeing you 

again soon.  Moira  (Singleton) 

 

  

  

 



                                   She’s Got Style ... She’s Got Flair! 

            Shelley May was for many years one of Australia’s finest entertainers. Her 

    beautiful soprano voice and her unique act made her one of the most sort after

    artistes in the country.  Her show consisted of multiple costume changes, 

    representing many countries around the world with songs from those nations.

    Upon her retirement Shelley retreated to Wagga Wagga, her home town, for a

    while but we were all delighted when she decided to  return to Lake Macquarie 

    where she now resides.  Shelley and her friends have attended every Aunty 

Molly’s show at Wyong Golf Club and she always arrives dressed to kill, with a complete wardrobe of colour 

co-ordinated matching outfits, hats, shoes and handbags. Shelley will be 90 years old on the 30
th

 December 

and it’s always a pleasure to welcome Shelley and her friends to Aunty Molly’s.    
          

        Our New Website is Growing 
 

Aunty Molly’s Seniors Entertainment Events website is growing all the time with updated news and 

information.  Go to www.auntymollys.com.au and from there you will be able to learn all about what we can 

offer you, our forthcoming events and a copy of the newsletter.  Also how to book on line if you wish, read 

some of our history and testimonials, purchase CD’s or perhaps you would like to know about our new venue 

Wyong Golf Club and learn how easy it is to reach by car, bus or train ...  whichever way you choose to travel.  

We look forward to having your company again very soon and, for those who haven’t yet had the opportunity 

to visit us yet ... just remember “You’re Always Welcome at Aunty Molly’s” 
 

       Join Us in 2020 
 

Why not join us for another day of fun and frivolity from March 2020, when we  

celebrate our St Patrick’s Festival, between 8th & 15th April with our special  

Seniors Week presentation or in early May as we take you to the Highlands of  

Scotland for our traditional Scottish Carnival.  Negotiations are now in progress  

for a very special entertainer at our Wonderful Winterfest which will, as always 

be a top rated Award winning performer.  So register your interest now for your                 

choice of date and remember .... “You’re Always Welcome at Aunty Molly’s” 
 

     Re-Introducing Aunty Molly’s Two and Three Day Tours    
Does your social group love to “live it up”?  Well, why not!!!   You only live once so make the very best of it.  

For a number of years in the early days, Aunty Molly’s offered several tours of the Central Coast and the 

Hunter Valley including motel accommodation, meals and entertainment.  Your schedule for your exclusive 

two or three day trip will be completely organized for you.  So save yourself the hassle of   a multitude of 

phone calls and arrangements – just sit back, relax and leave it to us to do it all for you.  We can also arrange 

transport if you don‘t have your own. Call Toni on 4970 5105 or email for a sample tour schedule 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Special Oktoberfest Fun’raiser  
It’s been hailed as “the best this side of Munich” and it’s coming back to HALEKULANI BOWLING CLUB, 

BUDGEWOI on FRIDAY 18th OCTOBER for one final show.  It’s a Theatre Restaurant Dinner show with doors 

opening at 6pm and comes complete with a five piece oom-pah band, The BIERSTEINERS including the amazing 

musical talents of ROSS MAIO and featuring the fine voice of GRAEME WRIGHT, the show is hosted by comedy 

entertainer TONI STEVENS.  This show ran for 26 years and is geared up for fun, fun, fun all the way with lots of 

swaying, skolling and audience participation.  The profits will be donated to local Community Radio Station, LAKE 

MAQUARIE FM 97.3 to help with the upkeep and maintenance of their transmitters and broadcasting equipment, so 

that they can assist other community based organizations with their own events and meetings by way of Community 

Service Announcements.  Not to be confused with our Aunty Molly’s Special Oktoberfest Event on Wednesday 

23rd October at Wyong Golf Club, the tickets for this show are just $45 (including dinner) and need to be booked 

through the Reception at Halekulani Bowling Club.  So for a night of sheer madness and mayhem .... 

Phone them on 4390 6400 and book now! 

 

http://www.auntymollys.com.au/


Aunty Molly’s  
 

Invite you to join us at Wyong Golf Club on  

WEDNESDAY 23rd OCTOBER  
for a rollicking good time as we celebrate 

 
 Featuring the amazing talents of Ross Maio             

 

 BRING YOUR FRIENDS, YOUR SOCIAL GROUP OR JUST YOURSELF FOR A DAY OF FUN 

AND FEASTING WITH LOTS OF SWAYING & OOM-PAH-PAH!!                     

Have you ever been to Germany and experienced a real               

German Beerfest?  Not to worry if you haven’t as it will all          

be here at Wyong Golf Club. You’ll be swaying and singing               

just like they do over there.  

Doors open at 11am when you can enjoy morning tea and               biscuits and 

then take in and savour a delicious two course traditional German lunch 

followed  by heaps of entertainment by your host Toni Stevens and the multi 

talented ROSS MAIO.  (Special dietary meals can be pre-ordered                    

             All this for only $45.00 per person  

   Bookings Tel: (02) 4970 5105 
          A deposit of $5.00 pp is payable as soon as possible to confirm your booking,  

         with final numbers and balance being due 14 days prior to the function   

All Bookings must be made on the number above – not wyong golf club. thank you 

 

 Seniors’ Entertainment Events 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Aunty Molly’s Seniors Entertainment Events  

for 2019/20 at Wyong Golf Club 
 

Our Theme Days include morning tea from 11.00 am, generous two course lunch and full professional entertainment. 
A $5.00 per person deposit is required to confirm your booking, either by cheque or Direct Bank Deposit (sorry no credit 
card facility available). Special dietary meals can be provided but need to be ordered when paying the balance 14 days 
prior to your function. Plenty of bus and car parking space and if you wish to come by train, a bus service is available 

from Wyong Station (just 4 minutes ride) directly to the club. Special needs and disability access is available. 
   

 WEDNESDAY 18th SEPTEMBER (Date Change)   “SHOW STOPPERS”  
 

    Starring the beautiful and, again, multi award  
    Winner including 2018 and 2019 ACE Awards,  
    MONIQUE MONTEZ with her a dynamic  
    presentation, paying tribute to the stars     
   of Hollywood and Broadway.  It’s one for the  
    girls this month.  OK .... the boys can come too!! Book Early for this 
one and join in our fun’raiser for the Humour Foundation (Clown Doctors). 
 

TUESDAY 15th OCTOBER “OKTOBERFEST” One of our all time favourites  

        with loads of swaying,  great traditional food, as  
        always,  and lots of oom-pah-pah with our special 
        guest and musical genius ROSS MAIO the consummate
        master of the piano accordion.  Und nun meine Damen 
        und Herren bitte commen sie und musieren sie sich!   

Can you understand that? Neither can we, but we have a lotta fun doing it!! 
 

WED 27th NOVEMBER & TUE 10th DECEMBER  it’s “CHRISTMAS CRACKERS” 
    LUCKY STARR is without a doubt an icon in the Australian  

   entertainment industry.  He is still a highly talented and vibrant 
   performer and is hailed as one of the most popular artists in 
   Australia today.  With a multitude of songs including, of course, 
   his very own world renown mega hit “I’ve Been Everywhere”,
   Lucky will have you jumping in your seat. Don’t miss this one!! 

         

WISHING YOU ALL A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY & PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR 
 

MARCH 2020:  ST. PATRICK’S FESTIVAL  with all of the usual shenanigans. Special guest entertainer to  
           be announced shortly 
 

APRIL 2020:     THE OLD BULL & BUSH    Our good old fashioned sing-along show featuring all of your 
                       old favourites from the Pommie Pub days.  Come take a walk  
           down Memory Lane with heaps of nostalgia with special guest. 
  

MAY 2020:      HIGHLANDS & HEATHER  We toast the tartan in true traditional Scottish style with the  
           welcoming Pipes, the Address to the Haggis and lots ‘o hoots mon!  
           Special Guest to be announced later.  So don your kilt or your Tam ‘o 
           Shanter and join us for a great day of fun and Caledonian frivolity 
 

The above dates and themes are subject to change and availability and are there for guidance only.          
Some may be changed due to demand or unforeseen commitments and change of circumstances. 

 

Bookings are Essential so for Reservations:  Call (02) 4970 5105 
               Postal Address:  PO Box 220 Morisset 2264 NSW                             
Just a wee reminder that these special days are private functions so you must call the above number ... not Wyong Golf Club! 

       or Email info@auntymollys.com.au     
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